
  April 2021 Report 

We once again send our greetings to you all. We keep thanking everyone for your prayer 

support all the time and each day. And we praise God for His loving-kindness, the Word is 

spreading, the ministry work continues, we witness healings in lives and the children are happy 

every day. Your prayers are always highly needed as the work is great. Giving out more Bible 

again with outreaching continued giving much spiritual strength. Help for the children and the 

project continued because of your hands that give. Every hand of support ensured the 

programs continue and God is glorified! We encourage everyone to keep praying for this 

ministry work, our team that serves the Lord, the hearts that receive Christ, and all children. We 

thank God for every opportunity to serve Him every day. And that God will always lead and 

direct according to His will. 

New areas outreach: We thank the Lord that we are always welcome in different homes to 

share the Word, as it is welcoming the Lord in their lives, (Matthew 10:40). Also in Bokinami - 

North Basi areas we were able to meet a great group there which we so much thank God for 

the various group discussions and the touching Bible studies that continued for the first day and 

the following day as well. During the studies we also shared from various verses and 

encouraging everyone to understand how blessing it is for anyone to be among those whom 

the son chooses to reveal Him. And how important it is to be committed to Christ. The families 

that came together were each blessed one by one. We thank God that when we met the 

following day for the studies again, everyone was so touched with the massage we shared at 

that particular time. It is a blessing that hearts have kept growing spiritually each day. May God 

truly continue to pour out His Spirit and Grace upon everyone in these villages. We again 

reached Nyangweta villages and continued to share the Word at a small gathering and held a 

prayer meeting, praying for individual needs, both spiritual and physical needs of all who 

gathered. We have been witnessing the Lord’s healing in this village, and more other areas, and 

wholeness in lives of people with whom we have already had the privilege of praying together 

with and for in these past few weeks. God is releasing healing in the body, mind, and especially 

spiritual healing for many who received the Lord in their lives. It was such a privilege to share 

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ to as many as we could during this short period we spent in 

various homes. Also at the church, every morning our team shared in a great prayer time in 

which the Spirit of the Lord moved upon everyone’s live, as we also continued with the time of 

worship, sharing the Word and practicing new songs. We praised God again that in several 

services, fellowships, and studies, many have come forward for prayer that the Holy Spirit move 

to release individuals from generational curses. Where many have received His healing touch. 

We again had the privilege of staying in the homes of Mokaya and Ogeto each home spending 

one day there. What a blessing to be ministering in the homes with these blessed families who 



love the Lord, also willing to share their homes with others who joined during our studies as 

well, including all who are involved in ministry. Afterwards we also had several invitations 

coming, though we could not manage all due to time constraint, we honored many of them as 

it is glorifying God reaching more hearts, and God is touching many among those who have 

listened to His Word. Our Ntangori outreach in North of Eberege enabled us meet new faces 

again, in this area we began a successful study fellowship meetings in Nyachwaya’s compound 

as he also invited his close family members before the studies took place. A worship time took 

place as well where the songs blessed each of us. And a few days later when we were able to 

fellowship with another team in Omogonchoro where Nyachwaya is well known by his other 

relatives he led us there. God blessed the hearts during this great heart to heart crusade that 

took place and it was great to see how many were committed and how God’s Word has been 

spreading in the homes around, and beyond the village. We thank God for all our wonderful 

team that get on evangelism activities, working together tirelessly being strengthened by 

everyone’s prayer support each day. And the team that continued reaching children to keep 

sharing about Jesus to many in different villages. God bless everyone who was involved and the 

children who were always committed. The Good News of the kingdom is spreading through all 

the regions and generations where God intended.  

      

      

The month of April funds  

For support to children’s needs $900 

For Bible program $50 

Additional fund for completing the shelter $400. 



We thank God for every provision and all the hands that give generously as we also work 

putting first good stewardship in using of these gifts as intended in God’s kingdom work. And 

continue to be faithful in our prayers for you all.  

The shelter project continued well: We thank everyone who continued to sacrifice and helped 

us keep on with the project. Also the additional funds received were to ensure smooth 

completion of the project which we praise God that we are already headed to the final work. 

We thank God again for your kindness, and love which means so much to these children, for 

everything that blesses these children and for always participating every time of raising the 

funds when needed, for these projects to keep going, and especially accomplishing more in the 

kingdom work. We know that financially you stretch beyond the limit to make this possible. For 

all of you who continue to uphold the ministry work in prayers, and through financial 

contributions, and with Words of encouragement, we thank God for you. Contributing to 

needed projects, praying for us each day; we are always touched seeing the good work you 

continue doing. 

   

   

   

Children: We are always grateful for your generous giving to help these children, which means 

so much to each child at C.H.H. They all continue to get food, education, everyday’s needs, and 

most importantly the Love you show them. We have always thanked God for their good health, 



education, every need met, and for everything these children have. All the children have been 

enjoying the holiday for the past few weeks, but since back to school procedures began, among 

other needs, school supplies needed were also given priority. Thank you again for the prayers 

and for every generous support remembering these children. For everyone who continues to 

bless these children, it is a blessing that these children are blessed growing each day receiving 

much love from you. Without such good hearts these children’s lives could be facing difficult 

times and be in great despair, but now they achieve more every day. Their holiday: Which also 

began well and they have all enjoyed so much, a bit fee time gets each one relaxed again. 

Spiritual and volunteering teachers took this good opportunity to organize all kids to their 

various kids learning groups of lessons which kept helping each child in their spiritual learning, 

including Bible classes, and also educational programs and more of revisions. We thank God 

that all volunteers have never stopped working to help the children to keep learning and we are 

happy about this great effort coming from many members which means so much. Last term the 

schooling went so well and we keep praying that this new term too nothing will disturb their 

learning and that the schooling will continue smoothly as the past term. Among other activities 

the children have also participated in helping were activities collecting litter around the 

orphanage compound which all young ones enjoyed a lot as it was easy and quick. But for the 

older ones was especially removing all weeds around the houses, and being involved in animal 

caring activities. We thank God that each child was excited doing everything in harmony and 

most times also playing different games which all needed for their physical strength. 

     

       

More Bibles given: We are so thankful to God this time again more Bibles were issued blessing 

more hearts. It was a blessing again to see more being happy to have a Bible, and more families 

continue learning the Word, and during study together group. Again we appreciate everyone’s 

generous giving towards this program which continues to bless more and more, also the 

program growing. Through this program, the Word is spreading, the Word is reaching many, 



and the Word continues to reach all corners. Praise to God! The Word is reaching not a few but 

many.  

            

Also prayer needs on: -Please continue praying for this country’s livelihood for many to be 

restored as the flooding in many parts of this country had destroyed the livelihood of many. 

Where the aftermath effects are already being felt by many families as more homes and crops 

were destroyed. The Local governments also are left wondering what to do. We thank God that 

here we are in safe location, a blessing for everyone. And we keep looking unto God where our 

help always comes from. –keep praying for the children as the schools reopen again, and 

continue to pray that God may open more ways for the children’s various schooling needs 

again, and for many other various needs at the orphanage and projects. We trust in God for 

provision as always. Also this new term means so much for their qualifying to the next class. 

Please continue praying that their next exams will be passed well. 

From studies: This time again we shared from We Do Not Know What to Do: First going through 

the encouraging question and encouraging word for everyone to know that despite the 

situation “you are not alone.” And how important and good it is to learn how to get our 

problems off our shoulders at the beginning of things. So not to suffer the consequences that 

will follow the worries. Also learned about the path, the narrow path which we must look for to 

alleviate the mind from the control of fear; only path of victory and a path that God has 

directed us to go through. And important for everyone to understand that once we taste the 

goodness of our Lord, our faith will be stronger to face whatever comes our way. And that 

letting the Lord fight our battles, the result will amaze us and how important it is to worship the 

Lord when we are in trials. Also that praise is our victory weapon. And that we are never alone 

in our trials and tribulation. Also that our spiritual eyes need to be opened to see the heavenly 

army fighting for us. Also from iniquity and Guilt: We were blessed to share much which were 

helpful to again help understand about inequity. And also understanding that the sin of iniquity 

is rooted deeply in our veins. And that this curses of our ancestors we carry to the third and 

fourth generation. And that our Lord YAHSHUA caused the inequities of us all to fall on Him. 

Also understanding that when He was crushed for our iniquities He suffered emotional pain- 



the pain of soul and spirit. Also it helped everyone to understand the meaning of the word 

crushed, and that because the iniquity has its roots deep into our ancestors, we bear the 

consequences and penalties of iniquity passed on to us. And that YAHSHUA suffered for our 

iniquities and guilt so that we would be free from their power over us. Also important to 

understand the difference between the sin of iniquity and transgression. And again, God’s love 

is greater than the power of iniquity in one’s life. And there is no sin greater than God’s mercy 

and loving- kindness.  

Through the studies we witness you unwrap the gift within you, which we thank God so much 

for. Distance is not a barrier, as the Word of God reaches through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Many blessings, 

FIG Ministry - Kenya. 

Zechariah 12:5. 

 


